Platinum TE™ Seashore Paspalum delivers true excellence in turfgrass.

W

hen the highest standards are set for turfgrass, Platinum
TE Paspalum exceeds expectations. This paspalum
innovation, developed by renowned turf breeder Dr.
Ron R. Duncan, delivers unsurpassed playability, appearance, and
sustainability.
Platinum TE features a darker green color than other paspalum
cultivars and achieves superior striping. Plus, Platinum TE plays as
good as it looks. Thanks to its very fine leaf blade texture and short
internode spacing, this turfgrass offers a compact canopy surface for
exceptional ball setup and outstanding density.
Unmatched salt tolerance means Platinum TE thrives in coastal
settings and tolerates TSE irrigation. And when it comes to low light
intensity conditions, Platinum TE has exhibited superior growth
performance and sustainability. As a result, it’s an ideal choice for areas
with persistent clouds or rain and stadiums restricting sunlight.
The versatility of Platinum TE is unsurpassed. Adaptable to a wide
range of mowing heights, Platinum TE is perfect for installation tee
to green on the golf course, meets the needs of the most challenging
sports fields, and performs with excellence in landscaping.
For true excellence in your turfgrass, turn to Platinum TE.
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K EY C HARAC TE RI STICS

Platinum TE Paspalum is the turfgrass of choice at more than 300 golf courses and sports fields in over 25 countries
including every stadium and practice field of the 2022 FIFA World Cup Qatar.

Premium warm season turfgrass for golf
courses, sports fields, and landscaping

Tolerates a wide range of mowing heights
for ultimate versatility

Excels in poor water quality, especially
high salinity

Delivers excellent wear tolerance and
recovers quickly from injury

Performs well in low light conditions

Provides early spring green-up

Requires minimal inputs for improved
sustainability

Holds its color well in the winter, reducing
the need for overseeding

Features a shiny, dark green color with
very fine leaf blades

Available in sod and sprigs
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